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NRA-TV to feature Rep. Post on hyper-partisan
threat to Oregonians safety
SALEM, Ore.—Oregon Democrats have captured national attention for extreme
legislation to disarm Oregonians and criminalize firearms ownership and most
importantly, threaten the safety of Oregonians. State Rep. Bill Post, R-Keizer, will be on
the National Rifle Association’s (NRA) Cam & Company with Cam Edwards. Viewers
can watch the broadcast at NRATV.com at 2:45 pm PT.
Post released the following statement:
“I look forward to appearing on NRATV to discuss my concern for Oregonian’s safety
which is in jeopardy should these bills pass.”
###
For follow-up contact Post spokesman Jonathan Lockwood at 971-6452099.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
HB 2251 – Defines "assault rifle." The bill also prohibits the transfer of a handgun or
assault rifle to a person under 21 years of age.
HB 2069 – This bill removes the requirement that State Fish and Wildlife Commission
issue unallocated game mammal hunting tags in order requested.
HB 2072 – Would authorize ODFW to operate wildlife inspection stations for purposes
of preventing spread of infections or infestations harmful to wildlife or of furthering
wildlife management efforts.
HB 2082 – Would require Class II and Class IV all-terrain vehicle operator 16 years of
age or older to carry and present both driver license and all-terrain vehicle operator
permit.
HB 2566 – Would require owner to register all-terrain vehicle, if vehicle is not otherwise
registered in this state.
SB 47 – Would require a person operating a non-motorized boat to have a waterway
access permit.
SB 340 – Requires ODFW to annually establish special season during which holder of
cougar tag or purchaser of SportsPac may use dogs to hunt cougars.
SB 5 – Would make shooting ranges and any person discharging a firearm at a shooting
range strictly liable for injuries resulting from bullets that stray outside boundaries of
the shooting range.
SB 501 – Would require a person to secure a permit before purchasing or otherwise
receiving firearm.

